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office at Plentywood. Montana. Under the Act of March S. 18L»

t d __»? I i.
• waver ixtvuiia LaAllULHl U«den of Parade In

Edmonton ArrestedSTUDENTS RIOT IN 
NEW YORK CITY

■SÎ“ • sî* ri i • ri •Illinois Mine Explosion uaims 
Lives of Fifty-tour Underground 
Toilers on Day Before Christmas

Their Hatred of U. S.What thinking People Say San Juan, Poito Rico, Dec. 22 — 
Iwo hundred delegates attending 

local nationalist convention at
____Hie Piedi

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 21.—Wm. 
Keyes, chairman of the committee 
which organized an unemployed 
demonstration here yesterday, and 
25 others, including one woman, 
were arrested today when city and 
Rryal Canadian Mounted police
men raided headquarters of the un
employed group.

to a-o‘her nJc? adjourned New York, Dec. 22.—Tw.i theu-
world’s ered that the council" room ofThe fu™ st"dentS

cit.v hall u,t,0ra u j m j thizers held a demonstration to-may be a commun^.* "as decôraïed whh th? American .allegÿ anto'Semitism

flaR American m Polish universities.
What a woild of meaning is in —______________ 1 . Nearl\ 5? Policemen kept them

Me hypocncy (ba, u.rr i nfir • ^ 1 ^r°m entering the city block in
certain so-cal- that all capitalist 1S ** EDÂ7îï?n w n iiin which the Polish consul general’s

ass sa BILL SAVE
”ofc2Ä MORTGAGE HOI DER & Si-WÄrî.-har P-cf. AI- ;r.cLl .hlit *"W“ llULUliH îtituticn and lislPned to speakers 1
(Vertnary, inter- tvc.. -1Tld „.r, »bout the ^ r®d® • —------ condemn what they called the per-È
a- >>r.o o: the \vi" > ,. a», a.e reds • ~ - , . . secution cf the Jews in Poland.

has ,,‘i a <?U?onfSS *be.m iro+rin u1 ^e.P®J1^Jclans 1° Wash- Then, carrying a permit authoriz-
entering the c;,v i, Lp jT,‘ \‘]e answer 18 ^ have s^rtetl making quite mg 0ne of the shortest parades on

that \ TPfv ” RcdS aS tïey are called îJSr abfIUT tbe. F,.azier bil1- Prc- record—one block—the students
a e tho8e Posons who advocate a ^ndlnK tbat this is one of the formed in lines carrying banners,
square deal for every man, woman methods by which they intend to
and child cn earth’. Pretty big save the farmers. Making the

. , • . preposition you say? Giant it, but timers believe they are going to
..„Cilt Poriin the ~nly worthwhile religion in the be saved is getting to be quite a 

. _ . .„ world, “to do unto others as you hobby with our fake politicians,
■;1V? UJ) li j would that they do unto you.” The when their intention is only to

j “reds” .or “radcals” believe in Tool them some more,
snath granted the “going to the root” of the exist-! The Frazier bill is not created

America to nursue his m.? evlL, Pat defi-jfor the purpose of saving farm-
f Wori? anThas mtlon ,°f the WOrd’ By that we ers’ lt is created for the purpose 

. n Prini onS mean thatl every cnme. ev®ry of savinS the mortgage holder—
- Vll we must S c0rruPtlon and fraad has cause, saving the banks and insurance

-piciaci « mu.i therefore until the cause is re - j companies who have their money
f '4*st f .the w moved and abolished there can be invested in farm land and have a

he mo- power tul no rure Who are the reds? Thos ; very slim chance of ever collecb- 
■ the g.obf attemptrng o have made a study of econo-: ing principal or interest,.

mics, the intellectuals of the: Letting these mortgage holders
world. In passing we will state ; slide out from under and let the
that the major part of those stu- government held the sack is what
dents attending higher institutions the intention nf the Frazier bill is, 
cf learning all have joined the on- and the reason the fake politicians 
ward, upward movement for a want to push it thru, 

lind« itself in the same ?>stem that <will abolish misery The purpose of the bill is for 
tier a, the real, of the United fnd want, and with their instmc- | the government in take ovet faim 

Ck.se to 100,000 Montana '?rs' arc ,™ ^ fn>«t rank« of ] mortgages and let the farmer have 
-• ' tVtcrwcôlvoc n« tVte those working for industrial demo- ; tne money at 1V2 per cent mter-

ctT^. thousands of workers are cracy* Wh-V does bi* business’ by est Th&t will not dc the farmer
^ Vc.tnvos Montana’s tbat we meaa the captains of in- any good, when they are not able

> rsniiP u' . tvcciiaon/ic dustry, privately owned, who work to pay any inteiest at, all. But it .f>'- ,„u'„ Ä the many at starvation wages in will sure heiD the banks and in-
V. .1 î*ng j » - order to enrich the few. Big busi-1 suran ce companies, when they can

1 . j, ress, we repeat, camvjt, exploit and Unload their bum farm securities!
■ .r. r mi s u t^e wage earners under social- onto the government and get in

, ism. communism or industrial cash what they never would be
f r.da which t»nce boasted of democracy. Call it what you will, able to get in any other way.
largest smoke stack in the Communism means the natuial re- Some of our best posted pcli-
. r.ov talks cf the coldest sources such as coai? iron, steel, ticians in Washington admitted to 

nke stack in the world. lumber, oil, water power, every- our Farmer Delegates that the
The ccal mines at Roundup, Wa- thing that is necessary t-» the wel- Frazier bill was just another fake, 

boe. and Bear Creek run on the fare f f t^e vvhole people, should be Just another way of fooling the 
Hoover stagger system and Red 0wred and operated by the gov- farmers, and protecting big busi- 
l.Mro is completely shut. down. ernment. for use and not for pro- ness at government expense.
The R. R. centers Deer Lodge, same as the public school
Havre and Miles City work with system, the post offices and the j 
skeleton crews. public roads. No ope expects to \

The farmers no longer control derive a profit from the’ above 
their crops or faims. The crops named socialized businesses, for 
are mertgaged and the land g^es for a^ are for service to the 
to the state and insurance com- whcle group. Plenty of incentive 
paries for taxes. Hundreds of t- give g0cd service is found, for
fmi.ifis and their families are UpQn service depends the progress

into the cities to swell the worjd
breadline? of the jobless.

The Reconstruction Fipance re- l di miie£res of the east,
lief amounts to nothing. Silver Hazard^ Smith Bryn1 Dictatorship veiled under some
pov received $fi3,000 from the R. ' , Northwestern and hundreds sucb tÆ1’m as “temporary martial
F C this gives about $3 to eaih J1 h N^. ^ ^ y, -n law” may b€ resorted to by the Farmer Marchers are ,h

Sî ^ hW °" ‘ the future leaders ot|“was“Ä a state-' **«« at their ease.

The Unemployed Councils, the i is na ion. ^ # # ment, issued by Henry Morgenthau
United Farmers Teagues and the , . . . 1 wealthy banker and close friend
otto* w ikers and farmers .organi- i Why does the doctrine of com- of R<,oseveit in an interview last 
zatiors have decided to petition the munism appeal to the intelligent. week Morgenthau was one of
«täte legislature for the following Because a person of intelligence the men who have consistently
proposed demands; above all else is liberal winded, Roosevelt for president

1. State Unemployed Insurance possessing an appreciation of the gince 1928 
t, be if effect until Congres? otber fellow £ problem, kindly ( The Associated Press quoted 
passes the National Unemployed sympathetic with hJs ecoIj®““ him as saying:
Ir'iiv -o Bill struggles, student enough to know this be a war against de-

2 Fifty dollars cash Vinter re- that .only as his neighbor Prospers pression> we may have to resort 
lief for each unemployed and is happy can he enjoy me ana to & temporary quasi-martaal law

3. No evictions Ppf unemployed sain contentment No narrow and to be terminated the moment that 
workers for non payment of wnt. warped mind, full of Pggdi«J”d it be n0 lcnger required The gov- 

4 Immediate stopping of the holier than thou attitude ever ernment must step in, if necessary
seizure of farmer’s crops, cattle, studies communism Why. Be ^ prevent a collapse of national
and chattels A two vear mora- cause such a person is hoping i confidence.
torium for all farm debts ™ the ; set to the top where he will oe i He failed to state just what con- 
impoverished far^ieî-s" Free gov- able to squeeze »ut and subdue his;ditions could be remedied by mar- 
errmer.t seed to all small farmers less fortunate neig or.

money for the above de- ; 
wards to be raised by special tax
to bo levied on all large industries attitude in every community, per- j ____
in tbe state on the basis <of value sons who care not how many go : thaf the doles pf the Hoover ad-
of property and not on production, hungry or cold, just so their lo . is ministration to the insurance
This Hunger March will convene made easier. Persons who can t ; companies> and railroads be con-
in Helena on Jan. 3. All workers, bear to read or hear anything tinued_that is, that, bond and
ard farmers organizations are in- j about Russia because that 15 a dividend pyaments be met out of 
vite<i to send delegates. : communists’ or workers govern- pubjjc funds when the companies

(Signed) ! ment. They are so hopelessly ig- are unabie to pay them.
Montana State Hunger norant upon all economic questions Dr Max Winkler, afinancial

March Committee, —so prejudiced against anything writer> al^ interview another mul- 
P O Box 33, Butte, Mont, i (Continued or. Pa*« Two) ti-millionaire friend of Roosevelt s

(not identified) on what the poli
cies of the new administration 
would be.

as
. ; • article is taken keep from our shores the

C«unty Herald of most noted scientist because
chance heD.;

L. M K. A.)
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miL MAYOR advocates
PURCHASE OF GUNS 
AND ARMORED CARS

i *k A Gas Blast Wrecks Interior of Coal Mine—Rescuers Stage 
Desperate Battle to Reach Entombed Men 600 Feel j 
Below Surface — Tunnels Blocked for Hundreds of ! 
Feet by Fall of Rock—Poison Gas Endangers Rescuers I 
—Widows and Orphans Crowd Morgues to Catch I 
Glimpse of Loved Ones

Washington, Dec. 20.—The Re
construction Finance Corporation 
cic red the way today for building Minneapolis, Minn.—Under guise 
thf world’s largest bridge, a giant cf “fighting the crime wave,” 
spa.; across San Fancisco Bay. Mayor Wm. Anderson proposed to 

The corporation, which some the City Council that the Police 
! i ks ago agreed to buy $62,000,- Department be equipped with ma-

moied cars, and

Ithis w
rc

uiP r;Pi of nstein,
on THE MELEEused an-

In the melee which ensued whe ; , . , . ,. „the marchers rreared the consul.«. | iCf. °* hcnf.s to _ finance the pro- ebrnepms, .... ,
James Stafana was arrested and'’«-, lor;na»> the agree- similar equipmcr.t, wnrch can be
charged with having thrown a l^t.today, at the same time ap- used against the workers to crash 
stone at a policeman Safana said 1«™^ coal,acts and plans for therr struggles for chef and 
it 'woo „ ennwball ; cor.sti . cuon, r.V slcpp-g u ) the against wage cuts. Although the j

amount to b'' ta!:e to $62,050,000. city administration :s practicing
i The entire bridge will cost about “economy” by cutting Volkers’ r?~ j ill n 1A A aU J 1 C • *. I

California furnishing lief to the starvation level, and Moweaqua, 111., Dec. Z4.—As the dusk ot Lhrist- I
The State Highway cutting the wages of city employes. eve £ejj upon this small mining community crews of i

fh they will fird ire money with ( ^ & i- i i I
ton which to arm ,the police against j exhausted rescuers were still attempting to dig through |

the workers. to fift\^-four miners who were buried early this morning I
Mayor Andersen also stated that . rnrii i i* i oir • irocc l

he is anxious about, the safety of by a tall ot shale and rock in the zmater mine, olJ teet |
the banks from bandits. He -oes ; beneath the surface. At 6 p. m., when the workers had
net seem to worry, however, about ;1 , r i

cleared several hundred reet or rock away, they estimated

FOUR SONS IN ONE FAMILY DEADT6

ANNUAL TAX SALES 
INCREASE IN S. D.

|$70,0C0,CC0,
I the balance.

.mrission will take it over en 
! completion and operate it as a

Between 15 and 20 per cent of, bridge until the bonds are paid 
all the assessed farm lands in :ff. This is estimated to take 
South Dakota was involved in the!n’c,out 23 years, 
annual delinquent tax sales yes-j ^ more st£p is necessary to 
terday !t was the opinion of the make the monev avaiiahle.
State tax director that buyers j r nfnn,;a i evishture meeting in , , , . .. , ,
would be scarce. The counties ! i nualv must authorize the addi-ifacblpr thousands cf workers and , that they were one-half to three-quarters of a mile away 
were expected to take tax titles j o*CO CC0 and mud provide itbe*1 famdies this winter. from where the men Were buried.* ----------------------- -------------- -

bv thp Hig,-'Q0' ON PUNISHEDfrom the assessment jolis. : Tbe span Unking San Francise» I OUj-UJl ! Apparently a gas explosion ,S^“oVer«m“
reJl orrea!"i£t! môSved bv uS U'» 0aklal,d and Al>rme,la, will1 mn ATTAfVC l*anf No or^heard lay îxphr- .'‘1C?nditions dow.n, “« tet'
coo test o, homes Jest f„, uppaid bjjg» ^ H1K A1 lAlKd :si„p, howeveP, and the first ^ ^

j?„rlrr,on is t0 empIoy 1 ON PRESIDENT ' -“ÄB isome 12.000 nrer. Ull 1 IXErrMUEr.. ! at the bottnm of8thç „;ain stlafti‘
saw clouds of dust and smoke.

•h

i c;

hunger march to

STATE CAPITOL 
ON JANUARY 3

The the hur.gei and starvation that is

Montana

States.
rs?

losire taxes, is it as serious as the plight 
of the nation’s industrial wage 
earners ?

Employment is dows by more 
than 40 per cent and distress is 
greater among the city workers 
than among farmers. In human 
values it is the same thing when 
a wage earner loses his rented 
home because he cannot find the 
rent as when a farmer loses his 
owned home on account of unpaid 
taxes. But our sympathies go 
out more readily to the farmer, be
cause he is an ancient tradition of 
the race, whereas the factory 
worker is only of yesterday.

1 can hardly breathe.” 
j Chief Walter Mo^dy cf the State 
(highway police sent an emergency 
(call to the armory at Decatur for 
j twenty gas masks and a field tele- 
i phone set to maintain communica
tion between the rescuers and 

These men ran forward until those on the surface, 
they were stoppt by a wall of 
freshly fallen rock at a point 2,100 | 
feet from the entrai ce cf the mine

.

F. M. McAuliffe, attorney for ( 
the California Tool Bridge Author-
ity said the securities to be pur- j Washington, Dec. 21—The secre- 
chased by the corporation would : taryshiP of the Pennsylvania 
be thirty-five-year 5 per cent pubucan house was taken from 
bonds. i Representative McFadden today

for his attacks on President Hoo- 
jver but his only comment was he 
would continue to “fight against

c-ATiHi icT TANin double dealings between officials
SOC1AL151 V ULLAINU 0f the American government and

---------  international bankers.”
Dr. James Yard, professor of ! He would say nothing directly on 

pnlüfc. al economy gt Northwestern the action of Pennsylvania repub-
university is quoting Quama, the licans ousting him as their secrso-

i leader of Japanese labor patry, tary because of his recent attempt,
“now sojourning in the United to impeach the chief executive.
States for his health because he But he did say: 
is on the assassins’ list,” in his lec- 

As I was going to school one day, tures as saying:
I met a truck, “On” it did say, “Japan is making a grave mis-1 . ä .. . .

i “I’m on my way to Washington,” : take on this Manchurian project deb^ snarl we now find ourselves
Yes, “I’m on my wav to Wash- of hers. She has made a losing in> largely due, I am convinced, to

ington >» gamble negotiations and committments itt-
i “In Japan itself they are living volying ^ President Hoover’s mora- 

volcano of Socialistic and wiium.

ehest camp. ROCK WALL STOPS 
RESCUERS

.
It| re-

12 BODIES FOUND 
DEC. 25

Women, children and men kept 
—How much rock fell and where ! a vigil at the mine gates. Brave 
the men behind the explosion were 
Working at the time remained un
known.

JAPAN LIVING ON
(Continued on rage Two)

i
75,000 NEBRASKA 
FARMERS PLAN MEET 

AT STATE CAPi i OLDICTATORSHIP OF 
SOME SORT CAN 

BE EXPECTED

A ventilating shaft had aßo 
bt©3 filled, by the f al! .vp- r.oftol
telephone wires had been snapped. 
All attempts to communicate with 
the trapped miners were futile.

:

Hunger Marchers

(By Lillie Mae Schultz)
., A „ _ .. . Nebraska farmers are being
About 115 men were working in called t0 organize for a mass meet 

the mine when the walls collapsed inR in Lincoln, Feb. 15, to make 
about, 8:15 a. m. A check-up sey- demands 0f state legislature 
eral hours later revealed that all 
but the imprisoned 54 had been

DEBT MESS
I am still concerned about, the«iven

for relief.
, , , , Harry Lux, one of the organiz-

able to make their way to the sur- erg ^ ^be relief conference
„e- ... , , who has just returned from the I
Sadness settled down upon this “farm march” on Washington said I 

Since beginning his fight against ydläge of 1,200 as the seemingly tbat pjans were being made for a*
Thev’re on their wav to Washimr- ^ it thev mu't keen 17 army di- international bankers, McFadden hopeless work of rescue was be- meeting of 75 thousand Nebraska 

ton y washing- it they must keep army ^ ^ ^ ^ flQor, gUn Weeping wives and children farmers at the state capitol. “They
“But Janan cannot keen un that to criticize President, Hoover. Last ^ the entombed men gathered ut to|d pg jn Washington to ‘Go back 

KUX japan cannor, Keep up mat • , sa:d tbe rb;ef executive tbe entrance to the mine, standing to Nebraska and don’t let Wall
pace, the yen has gone down from session, ne saiatne cniei executive had been fall- f. k f, „ v •!, wau *
in in 90 sprits nn the New York had sold out” to Germany and in- > *n a coia ram, wnicn nan Deen Iau drive y«u out’,” he said.

ternational bankers. He was de- ifor tw° da78j . 1 Lux says the farmers will dè-
The talk about a war with Pnved immediately of the right \ The ““^puSd^a^thdr^fe^ered maAnd thrCf t?ünff8: t f

Yes. our money goes to Wash-; America is just for home consump- I ex hauled t\em An al lestA

iss ÄtS.Äw dSÄA p ^ i:r°\Va,la,S0 T?d,c-t0 fr4 Ù -2 •ÄSmSTSwÜS
Our president refused their plea, Ind it win take seven years to ‘ McFadden carried the issue back mtaeîs b5t "Äh« S’°n lets Up'

What else could be expected of absorb Manchuria. Jo his «^was ^el cted ^ effo^
was successful was not

he? I “Japanese farmers with farms .1tne ne*y °y a majonry
He sent them away from Wash- averaging three quarters of an of more than 60,000. Last week,

ington, acre apiece cannot raise enough J® moved to impeach President, GAS OVERCOMES WORKERS
Yes, he sent them aWay from food ,on their own farms to feed H°over for high crimes and mts- 

Washington. ‘themselves.” * demeanors.

* *

!»n a
i Communistic upheaval. To avoid

If Hoover give the wanted cash,
We could all be eating hash.

For our money goes to Washing- market, 
ton. i “

ington.

An order from the governor of 
the state to stop evictions.

Stabilization of relief work, with 
the state government taking over 
immediately the job of administer-

knewn.

“The great danger is the shut- ing relief.
His impeachment resolution how ting off of the supply of fresh “The farmers have done all they

ever, was tabled. The Pennsyl - j air,” said Shafer. “Poison gas is have been asked to do,” re de-
! vania republican delegation met liable to collect, and prove fatal to dared “and it’s on the basis of
immediately and demanded his the men before we can get to that a moratorium will be asked,
resignation. McFadden did not re- , them.” We must stop this inhuman graft,

i ply. The shaft is about eight feet of 30 cents a bushel wheat and 30
high and ten feet wide. Tons cents a pound crackers. 

WORKER’S BABY IS i upon tons of rock may have fal- Lux returned from Washington
CTAD\7FD ta riFATH ^en’ wor^ers pointed out, mak- with 33 north Nebraska farmers,

ILI UtAHtjing the task of digging thru the most of them from Madison county
--------- • _ I debris one of days. communities. He said the “farm

Boston, Mass.—John Biggi, Jr., i As the afternoon wore on man marchers” had a favorable recep- 
22 months old son of an unem- after man was overcome by black tion all along the route to Wash-
ployed worker, died of starvation, damp as gas gathered in the bore ington and that it was astonishing

.revealed themselves. I didn’t ex- Over a period of months little where the workers were attacking “to get, to Washington and find 
, pect anything from these so-called John and his three year old sister the wall of fallen rock. George congressmen talking about beer in

While in Washington, D. C. wrt“ “progressives”. What the others have been sucking water instead Kenney and James Fraser of the stead of relief.”
the farmers relief conference I 0f the committee expected I do not of milk from their nursing bottles,
went with a committee of three ; know. At any rate, I’m sure that just as thousands of other working j
others upon invitation of Con- their faith in these_ fakers who class children have been doing,

j gressman Howard of Nebraska, to pose ^ progressives has been 1 while vast quantities of milk are
SALES TAX MAY BE THE ] a meeting of the socalled progrès- largely shattered, if they had any being destroyed to keep up the 

POLICY ! sive bloc’ of the House of Repre- faith in the beginning. ! prices, and the bankrupt farmers
-P-™«./! thp sales tax senta^ves* We placed the issue squarely be- are being advised to “curtail pro-

This man favored the sales ta The original committee of farm-,fore them. But the chief thing ’ duction by the Hoover Hunger:
so as to Pre' . , prJtan„ps. that ers C0I}s’sted °* Charles Taylor the whole crew did ’was to argue government.
big incomes a^ , , ,, ^b and Eric Bert, of Montana; Harry to show us how much they believe The children’s father, one of thflu.
“frozen assets abroad h . Lux of Nebraska and John Mar- in uS and how much they are in 16,000,000 condemned to idleness 

(American bankers shouw ne va ghall of Qhio We arrived sympathy with us and lastly how and destitution by the capitalist v
dated by the Reconstr c at the meeting Mr. -----—- of the littie they can do. In the end, system, has spent weary months *
nance Corporation, and Farmers Union was reading a bill they revealed that the excuse of jin desperate but fruitless search

I ignition of Kussia wau n j providing tor the guarantee of a helplessness on their part is made for a job, any job, while he and i 
j “changes in Kussias poimca p . certain price on wheat used in the because they are not really willing his wife were compelled to watch

Washington, Dee,21.-Tr.mpUn, | night, back-slapping «d.o other, j«“** _------------------- «-» ,l,,Wly **

janrmerl' Ure 0SSrtfc0°38| Wed’chairnTan Collier^f the ways Fanner* Delegate» Report PHILIPPINES BILL IS
mi « hoTTihl trâppdv stcâlinPj ähH dis€&scd is dis6&86

todav' and \ïid H™n*Hrst^^UpTThough tjie house in at Meetings in Minn, that the German goveniment has THRU SENATE, quietly de^lo^ed in the’ Biggi a picture painted of Present, day j RICKETS
ay ana laid it on wie doorstep ii top . | mai0r demo- --------- (been dumped overboard 3 times RITT VFTH 1 IVTl Y home of a South Boston tenemenf capitalist America, which used to KitoKlSTSis promised ’ Where €ar V cïati^priposal. The Minnesota delegates re- Within the year and that starving BUT Y and featured as an “unusual” and rail at the “homeless children of ; She records that hospitals anc

promised. crauc pr^puöai , the Washington con- peasants have taken a chief part —----- isolated case in the cauitalist press Russia” during the istervention clinics report great increase fa
The big vote approving the MALT AND REVENUE torence are busy bolding meetings, in these upheavals. Washington Dec. 22.—Indepen- .8 J reality symboUc of mass and famine times, of 1918 to 1923. rickets among children. Rickefa

measure—230 to 166—marked the . , _» a majt Vmirt^en meetings have already However after convincing these dence tor the Philippine islands m starvatiOP Drevailine among job- It is not a picture painted by an is an other starvation disease
first, successful move by wets m It will K^et p p federal scheduled and held in the ‘progressives’ that by passing his ten years was voted by the senate legg and tbJjr familips jn thf rfch- opponent of capitalism. It is the 1 New York City, which gives mon
either branch of congress to modi- beverage to drink a d w - December, more to be bill prosperity could be restored to today and only house approval now c0Untrv in the woild U- s- Department of Labor. relief than most cities, has a re
fv the Volstead act since it be- trea?ury .^lUc«Wp f m0re thwi hSd in January. the American farmer by guaran-1 -s necessary to send the measure, Jt wag the stru^rfe against In a long article in Sunday’s port, by the Health Departmen
came a law 12 years ago. Collier said. We go . . Virginia Minn/—The St. Louis teering a price on a small amount)to the White house ^ conditions that the National New York Times, this government that 20.6 per cent of the schoo

the number of jote.^ we expect^, Vu^nm Mmn ^ parmerg pf wheat consumed in the country; Sponsors of the bill in thehouse , H^gerMarchersf aced machtoe official records the 5.8 per centde- children examined in 1932 are 
but the opponents dld £o*®2L has organized meetings in and leaving the rest of our wheat j plan to seek action there *omor-, “ « arnd tear ofCeJhe armed dine in the infant birth rate in partly starved. Reports from th.
many as we 3 9 per tbe ^following places, Where a re- and other farm products to rot in row. forces of the capitalist class, when l®31 *8 compared with 1930, and mining and steel and other “on»

In addition to legaHjinK • P® th be %Wer\ on the National the fields, the gentleman from the Acting quickly on a compromise the^ bn night to Washington' the discusses the starvation conditions industry” towns are not, quoted bu
cerrt beer by we.ght the measure portwm Confereilce wWch Farmers Ubioj nt down. W. w.re worked out by oongm.ioMl,™-1 jrAles" f„ inrure- umobK the millions of children Grace Abbot admits they mart iy
^ÆtÆn to drî stattV, and f«,™place in Washington. then permrtted to re«i our résolu- lerences assigned to adjust differ- diate reiief a„d Unemploy- that «« tern- '»d-

to flip states the regulation! Jan 4, Balkin, speaker Kykyn. taon and demands. dn^e®intbe se?ate 12 year plan insurance at the expense of; PELL AURA LOST FOREVER
leaves to the states tne regm ( jan. . River speaker, Wai- As the hour was late Mr. La- and the house eight-year proposal, «ovrenment and the emnlov- PELLAGRA LUSl tuKLVtK
of distribution, except that ^ho Jan. , Guardia of New York, acting as ehe senate adopted the conference p_ “There is no nation wide report- And then, finally, it, is the fu
sale and retail sellers must m®- Punkaharja, speaker Bei- chairman asked roll call and with i ------------------------- ing as to under nourishment or de- tore effects of under-nourishmen
tain federal licenses. 1 Ja“* *• care to come hade tomorrow. Of hardly a word of debate. . • ST' ficiency diseases,” she says, but among children that are to b

The ways and means committee vanen. sneaker Jussila. course we agreed. . What action President Hoover For information about gives reporta of many states re- feared. As Dr. William H. Welc
?f a7r'n1H return UD 10 Jan‘ ’Tr,u^r T twdmaV The tollowine day our commit- might take was problematical to- fL _ n'l-j Cnm«,-, 1 cording under nourishment of chil- has put it ‘The ground lost by un

JOHN Li Secretary. consisted of R°y Delriel, North night, although some republican . Linuea r rs agu drep and dietary diseases. The der nourishment in childhood nut
u‘ _____ ’ Dakota; George Casper, Michigan; senators believe he will veto it, I write to National Headquar- Tennessee Health Department re- never be regained.* That man

I Rasmussen, Nebraska, and John having in mind strong objections 1 ifrs ^ Rox 94 Stmerior Port€d fa1 August “the increase rif children have suffered such loss? 
PRODUCERS NEWS WANT i Marshall. Ohio. to independence at this time by 1 „„ . * ^ * deaths from pellagra that has been ' during the past three years is oer

ADS BRING RESULTS I On this day them progressives Secretaries Stimsor and Hurley. I Wisconsin. forecast since the be germing of tain.**
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PROGRESSIVES’ ACT LIKE 
REACTIONARIES WHEN PRESSED 

FOR ANSWER ON FARM RELIEF

U, tial law.

DOLES TO BANKS APPROVED
• 1

The
You see examples of such an

>»recommendations wereOther

(BY JOHN W. MARSHALL)

200,000 Homeless Youths ' 
Wandering from City to City 

Head of Gov’t Bureau Avers

Beer Guzzlers Brain Child Is 
Passed by Lame Ducks of 
Congress With Big Majority

i

The two hundred thousand home the reduced economic condition» fa 
less children wandering from city now beginning to show on tallj

Pellagara is a starvatior,,
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f •
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WILL OP PEOPLE SEEN

Shouts and applause greeted 
Speaker Garner’s announcement 
°f the bill’s passage. The size of 
Che affirmative vote surprised the 
nwst active advocates of the meas
ure.

“It was larger than I expected,”
Gamer said, “and shows that a
majority of the bouse wants to ilw ------- ------------
follow the will of a majority of ; estimated it would return up 
the people.” $300,000,000 annually in revenue.

There had been some doubt in it Vas adopted as one of the dem- 
the minds of Garner and other ocrats’ major legislative proposals 
democratic leaders that enough for the short session, 
votes could be mustered to ap- F. Scott McBride, general «Ap
prove it. They were happy to-
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